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ESTABLISHING A COMMERCIAL
VINEYARD IN ARIZONA

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this publication is to present the fundamental prin-
ciples and practices in the establishment of a commercial vineyard in
Arizona. The facts discussed herein are based upon investigations cov-
ering a period of four years, including work at the different Experiment
Station farms and a study of grape growing as practiced in the State.
In the latter connection the writer is indebted to the many growers
who have contributed information from their personal experiences and
permitted the Ube of their vineyards for demonstrating, under field con-
ditions, the practical value of methods found satisfactory on experimen-
tal plots. It is realized, in presenting these data, that the grape industry
in Arizona is in the formative stage and that further study and field
practice will furnish information which will make possible additional
improvements in present methods.

GRAPE AREAS

In general adaptability to grape growing, Arizona may be divided
roughly into three more or less distinct areas, based largely upon eleva-
tion or the influence of climate. Those parts of the State below ap-
proximately 2500 feet elevation, including the larger river valleys and
low mesas, are especially suited to the culture of early table grapes of
the vmifera species. The high temperatures, clear atmosphere, and
relatively low humidity of these lower areas are conducive to early
ripening. On the other hand, the climatic influences prevent the

proper coloring of many of the dark grapes.

On areas between the elevations of 3,000 and 4,500 feet, character-
ized by lower temperatures and greater rainfall, the darker grapes of
the vinijera and labrusca species attain good color. Most of the vinifera
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crapes can be grown successfully at these elevations but the ripening
season is ten days to three weeks latei than in the lower \ alleys.

Above an elevation of 4,500 feet, except in especial!} favored loca-
tions, the climatic conditions are such that vimfera grapes will not suc-
ceed without protection during winter. This area, up to an altitude of
approximately 6,500 feet, is well adapted to the American class of grapes
lepresented by such varieties as the Concord, Worden, and Niagara.

INFLUENCE OF TOPOGRAPHY
It is leadily seen that the areas suggested can have no fixed boundaries,

since certain topographic features may alter the conditions of a particular
locality to the extent of making it comparable to an entire!} different
elevation or location. Perhaps the greatest influence of topography is in
modifying temperature. Narrow valleys, swales, or pockets collect the
colder, heavier air and consequently are much moic object to frosts
than is higher ground. A difference in elevation of only a few feet may
determine whether or not the earl) spring growth is exempt fiom frost
injury, the effect being most marked at the higher altitudes. The
influence of topography is also seen in the earlier ripening of grapes on
warmer hillsides as compared with the same \arieties growing in ad-
jacent valleys. This is due not only to higher atmospheric tempeia-
tures but also to greater warmth of the soil early in spring.

SOILS FOR GRAPES
Grapes will grow on light sandy soil, sandy loam, silt loam, heavy

clay loam, and even adobe soils. However, the character of the soil has
a marked influence on the size and quality of the fruit as well as on the
yield and growth of the vine. Light sandy soils produce earlier fruit
than do heavy soils, the difference in time of ripening being often as
much as a week or ten days. On the other hand, the heavier soils give
larger yields and greater vine growth.

Recent analyses of the sugar content of the Sultmina (Thompson's
Seedless) grape produced on light sandy soil and heavy silt loam showed
a difference of 7.11 per cent (Balling Scale) in favor of the lighter soil
The tests were made on July 2, and the average sugar content of several
samples grown on the lighter soil was 21.12 per cent, while that of
samples grown on the heavier soil was 14.01 per cent. In general,
therefore, where it is intended to grow grapes for the early market the
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heavier soils should be avoided. It is easier to build up light soils than
to counteract the effects of soils that are too heavy.

The fertility of the soil plays an important part in successful grape
production, since the vines must be well supplied with plant food to
produce maximum crops. Fortunately, most Arizona soils, according to
our Station chemists, contain some of the leading plant food elements in
abundance, particularly potash and phosphate. This lessens the fertilizer
problem, which is further simplified by the presence of lime in many of
our soils.

Whatever the type of soil selected for the vineyard, it must be well
drained and free from hardpan. Grape vines are comparatively shallow
rooted, and will not succeed with free water or hardpan near the surface.

Soil infested with noxious weeds, such as European bind weed or
morning glory, Johnson or Bermuda grass, should either be avoided or
the weeds eradicated before the vineyard is planted.

RIPENING SEASON

It has been known for many years that grapes ripen very early in
Arizona, but no data were available on the subject. In 1921 the Arizona
Experiment Station, in cooperation with representative grape growers in
different parts of the State, tested the Sultanina grape to determine the
sugar content of the fruit at definite periods. The results of these tests
are given in Table I.

COMMERCIAL VARIETIES

In starting a commercial vineyard it is essential that only such varieties
be planted as offer the highest cash returns. As a class, fresh table
grapes appear to have the greatest market possibilities in Arizona because
they can be successfully grown and marketed with least competition.
The comparatively small tonnage of fresh table grapes now produced,
particularly early in summer, suggests a much further expansion of the

market for this class of fruit

VARIETIES FOR THE LOWER VALLEYS

The earliness of the Sultanina and Malaga varieties, combined with
high flavor, heavy production, good shipping quality and popularity on
the eastern markets places them at the head of the list of varieties
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SUGAR TESTS OF ARIZONA GRAPES (BALLING SCALE)
TABLE I

LOCALITY

Salt River Valley
Salt River Valley
Salt River Valley
Salt River Valley

Salt River Valley
Salt River Valley
Salt River Valley
Salt River Valley

Cisa Grande Valley
Casa Grande Valley
Casa Giande Valley
Casa Grande Valley

Yuma Valley
Yuma Valley
Yuma Valley
Yuma Valley

Yuma Mesa
Yuma Mesa

VINEYARD

B. F. Caipei, Phoenix
B. F. Caipei, Phoenix
B. F. Carper, Phoenix
B. F. Caiper, Phoenix

Exp. Station, Mesa
Exp. Station, Mesa
Exp. Station, Mesa
Exp. Station, Mesa

Chas. Stegmeier, Casa Giande
Chas. Stegmeier, Casa Grande
Chas. Stegmeier, Casa Grande
Chas. Stegmeier, Casa Grande

C. N. Morrill, Yuma
C. N. Mori ill, Yuma
C. N. Morrill, Yuma
C. N. M 01 rill, Yuma

Geo. M. Hill, Yuma
Geo. M. Hill, Yuma

VARIETY

Sultanina
Sultanina
Sultanina
Sultanina

Sultanina
Sultanina
Sultanina
Sultanina

Sultanina
Sultanina
Sultanina
Sultanina

Sultanina
Sultanina
Sultanina
Sultanina

Sultanina
Sultaninp

DATE

June 29
July 3
July 9
July 27

June 28
July 1
June 29
July 25

June 1 5
June 23
June 30
July 6

July 1
July 7
July 10
July 18

June 22
July 2

%
SUGAR

18.84
20.15
20,55
21.05

16.63
17.79
18.84
22.96

18.27
20.29
23.48
23.85

18.67
19.95
22.20
24.10

19.25
21.12

recommended for commercial planting in the warmer parts of Arizona.
Until other varieties have been proved to be superior, the Sultanina and
Malaga should constitute the bulk of our plantings. The Cornichon is
one of the best mid-season varieties. It bears heavily, ships well, and
usually attains an attractive pink or purplish color. The chief disadvan-
tage of this variety is that it ripens early in September, when the bulk of
the California crop is on the market.

A promising variety for the fall, winter, and early spring trade, now
being tested by the Arizona Experiment Station, is the Almeria. It is a
large white grape of good flavor and attractive appearance with the
additional desirable features of long keeping quality and heavy produc-
tion. The latter is especially notable since this variety has not produced
satisfactory crops in some of the older grape districts outside the State.
Four-year-old vines at the Salt River Valley Experiment Farm produced
an average of thirty-five pounds in 1922. Grape growers in Arizona
should make small plantings of this variety to test it further under
various conditions.

It is not considered advisable to plant the darker varieties for com-
mercial purposes in our warmer valleys, since many of them do not
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color uniformly. Notable examples of varieties that do not color well,
as tested at the Salt River Valley and the Yuma Experiment farms are

the Flame Tokay, Emperor, and Molinero (Red Malaga). The Black
Monukka, a much discussed variety, is not yet bearing at these station-,

but as observed under similar conditions elsewhere, it apparently cannm
be expected to color satisfactorily in our lower valleys.

VARIETIES FOR MID-ELEVATIONS

As previously mentioned, the darker varieties color quite uniformly at

elevations between 3,000 and 4,500 feet. This suggests the planting of

such popular, good shipping varieties as the Emperor, Cornichon, and
Tokay. While the Black Monukka has not been tested at these eleva-

tions in Arizona, It is reasonable to believe, from its behavior elbewheie,
that it would color well. It is suggested as a variety worthy of trial in a
small way. The Sultanina and Malaga varieties succeed well at these

elevations, but ripen about two to three weeks later than in the warmer

valleys. This places them in direct competition with the bulk of the

crop from the San Joaquin Val3e\ of California, which factor should be
carefully considered.

VARIETIES FOR HIGHER ELEVATIONS

Above 4,500 feet it is not safe, on account of danger from frosts, to

make large plantings of any except American varieties. The Concord is
the standard commercial variety of this class and is very popular through-
out the country, and should be grown more in Arizona to supply the

Western trade. It can be grown successfully as low as 3,500 to 4,000

feet.

QUALITY

Next in importance to planting proper varieties is the necessity for

producing high quality fruit. By this is meant well formed bunches,
and berries of good size, uniform color and with high sugar content.
The combination of these factors, together with attractiveness in pack

and good shipping quality, will enable Arizona grapes to compete suc-
cessfully on the market with grapes from other places, and furnishes the

basis for a substantial fresh fruit industry.
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PROPAGATION OF GRAPES

The grape is commonly propagated by simple une cuttings but may
be layered or grafted \\hen circumstance^ warrant. Grafting ib piacticed
chiefh to control the grape root lou.se or Pk^lloxzni^ uhich hab done
great damage in borne of the older grape districts of the West. Since
this inject hab not been found in Arizona vineyards*, and since a strict
quarantine is maintained against infebted stock coming from outside the
State, methodb looking towardb the control of thib pest will not be

described.

VINE SELECTION

Uniformly high producing \ ines are obtained b\ a careful selection of
the plants used in propagation. Vineyards should be examined in sum-
mer before the fruit is gathered and the vigorous, high-\ielding vines
labeled for propagation stock. This practice has not been generally fol-
lowed in the older commercial grape districts, but it is now recognized
a« essential to high production.

PROPAGATION BY CUTTINGS

Cuttings are made from \ igorou^, fully matured canes. Wood having
\ery long or very short internodes or large pith is Ubually weak and
bhould not be used. Vines which have suffered from frost injury,
drought, or serious insect attack, such as the leaf hopper, do not nuke
satisfactory cuttings. The number of cuttings that may be made fiom a
"sine depends* altogether on the condition of the wood.

MAKING CUTTINGS

Cuttings mav be made at any time when the vines are dormant, from
the time of dropping of the leaves in the fall until a few weeks pre-
ceding spring growth. In general practice, they are made during the
time of regular pruning. The wood should not lie exposed more than
'wo or three days after priming, otherwise it ib likely to dry out too
much for satisfactory rooting.

The length to make the cuttings depends upon where they are to be
planted. If they are to be set in the nursery, 10 to 12 inches is a
good length; if set directly in the vineyard, 14 to 16 inches is preferable

(See Fig. 1). The bottom cut of a cutting is made just below a bud;
if made in this way and handled properly afterwards till** cur will callous



1'$1 .J HU.,lll.\ .... . J CQ.If.l1ERCI :iL 1"I.\"f:r ARD , 
mer quite rc.hiih. About .1\\ inch of wood is left abov'! thc top bud 
whi,h servcs ~s J. I'Totcc(ioll to thl! hud, .tnd ~""ists one i:1 di;tingui,hing 

the uppcr end of :hc cutting fWIll the lower cnJ in planting. The cut· 
ling, ~rc tid in bun,lle~ of one hundred and:arefully labeled. Wire 

is the best t~· ng nlJ.tcrill. 

L\LLOl"SING TREAT:'.IENT 

Cutting; Jr<: "'ltnctimc" I'bnteJ directly in the nursery or viney.trd 
without trealDlent of any kind. Howcl'cr, to obtain a high per cenl of 

rooted plants it i, ¢1jenli.li thaI Ihcy be callou~d before being planted. 
The purpo,<,: of thi,; trCJtmcllt ii to cau;e the (uti at the bottom ends of 

the cutting; to he.ll ovcr with live ti!iSue from whieh the roan develop 

(See Fig. 2). The cutting$ ne arranged in bundles with the bottom 
ends e\"cn. The bundlc; He then carefully burieJ, with the bottom endl 
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of the cuttings up, in moist ooil or ~nd. A trench of sufficient l~ngth 
and wi,jlh 10 accommo,\J.te the cUllings j, commonly u~d. Thorough 
duinage is nC~C's.'rJ". and if this cannot be: ~ecured the cuttings ~hould be 
buried abol-c the iCI-ei of the J!Tound, prefenh!), on a 81iE:ht rai~ or 

mound. Soil is carefully packed between the bundle! and, as far as 
pos.,iblc, around the indi\·ir.lu~1 cutting'. The bed is then thoroughly 

watered to ,cettIc the <,oil ;lnd the cuttings ~re con~rcd with three or four 

inches of !'()il. Watering thcre~flcr ~hould he only frequent enough to 
keep the roil about the inverted bJ>I;s of the cutting; rnoi;! hut not 

\ 

sogg~·. The muL:. \\,Irm !toil C.lUl white hC.lling ti!~uc (the callous) to 

fOfm over the lJr~" cn,\< of the ,'ul!ing~ .... hile the 'Illall end!, low~r 

down, rt:m~jn cool ~ml dormant, Sumetimes J laycr of 'O/','eul inches of 
~t.lble m~nLlrc i, plJ<ed o',cr the top I,'.,<:r of <'I)il 1<) furni:;h aJditional 

heat, and this (re.lImen! i, reconlllu:ndcd in the (olJer pJrlt of the: State:, 

The cutting~ JTe rlJccJ ill the l,it (0 call{)u~ abou! (hre:e to five weeks 

before: lime to phnt them, I [owen:r, they nlJY be placeJ in thc pit in 

ad"JI1(c of thi" if thc bed i, ('ol-ercd with J hcal'Y la~'er of straw to 
keep the cuuing~ dorm.lllt until the proper lime 10 callous Ihem. The 
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straw is removed three to five weeks before time to plant the cuttings, to
allow them to callous. The cuttings should be examined frequently to
determine when they aie ready to plant. It is not advisable to delay
planting until the roots have formed, as many of them will be broken
off in handling. The cuttings must be removed carefully from the pit
as the callouses are very tender and easily injured. They should be kept
covered with wet burlap or other moist material until planted. Figure
3 shows the cross section of a pit for callousing cuttings.

HOLDING CUTTINGS IN STORAGE

If cuttings are made in the fall or early winter, they may be held in
a dormant state until time to plant or callous by burying them in moist
sand in a cool place. The north side of a building, a cellar, or under a
thick straw cover are suitable places to keep the cuttings dormant. The
bundles of cuttings are simply placed in a horizontal position between
j avers of sand which should be kept barely moist. If the sand is allowed
to become too wet, the cuttings are likely to mold or rot.

FJg, 3,—Diagram showing callous pit in cross section.

PROPAGATION BY LAYERAGE

Plants of the grape family propagate readily by layering. The grow-
ing canes are laid on the ground and covered during summer with three
to five inches of soil, leaving the tips exposed. The covered portions of
the vine will form roots in a short time and during the following winter
or spring they may be severed from the parent plant and used as rooted
cuttings. This method of propagation may be used satisfactorily where
one wishes to secure rooted cuttings cheaply and quickly. It is particu-
larly useful for renewing during the first growing season missing plants
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in the vineyard. Mr. W. J. Burnett of Peoria, Arizona, has used layers

very successfully for this purpose. ' His method is to dig a trench about
five inches deep from the plant that is nearest in the row to the place

of the missing vine. A growing shoot of the parent plant is then laid in

the bottom of the trench and covered with soil as it grows, always leaving

Fig. 4.—Missing vine replaced by layer from
adjacent vine the first season after
planting.

the tip of the shoot exposed, until it reaches the location of the missing

vine. This new vine then, is trained to a stake. In this way a perfect

stand is secured by the end of the first growing season. Fig. 4 shows

Mr. Burnett holding a rooted layer of the current year's growth, occu-
pying the place of a missing vine.

PLANTING CUTTINGS IN THE NURSERY
Uncalloused cuttings should be planted in the fall or early winter

while the weather is cool; calloused cuttings should be planted from

March 1 to April 15, depending upon the locality. The cuttings should
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be set in rows far enough apart for horse cultivation and 6 to 12 inches
apart in the row. In the warmer valleys where the growing season is
longer, the distance apart in the row should be greater to allow for larger
vine growth.

The nursery plot should be thoroughly plowed to a depth of 12 to 14
inches and leveled so that it can be easily irrigated. A satisfactory
method for planting cuttings is to open deep, straight furrows and press
the cuttings into the loose soil along one side of the furrow. They
should be set with the second bud from the top at the surface of the
ground (See Fig. 5). The soil should be packed firmly about the base

• *

Fig. 5.—Planting cuttings in nursery.

ol each cutting. This can be done easily with the foot as the cuttings
are placed in position. The furrow is then filled with soil by the use
of a turn plow, and the cuttings irrigated. Another method of planting
cuttings, in nursery form is to use a subsoil plow, set the cuttings in the
loosened soil, and irrigate immediately afterward to settle the soil. If
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the cuttings ha\e been calloused, it is important that the} be kept in a

c*m of water until planted, as shown in Fig. 5.

PLANTING CUTTINGS IN THE VINEYARD

In starting a vineyard from cuttingb, it is advisable to Ube only long,
calloused cuttings. The greater length le^ens danger of drying out,
and the callous is the best abburancc that rootb will de\elop. In plant-
ing, therefore, all cuttings that are not thoroughly calloused should be
dibc?rded or set in a nurbery row. To insure a perfect stand, it is also
necessary that the ground be well prepared before planting and that
hrlgation be done very carefully until the cuttings are well established.
Unless one is able to care for the cuttings in this way, it is best to root
them in the nursery before starting the \ me} ard. The method of plant-
ing cuttings in vine} ard form is the same as for rooted vines, subbequently
described.

HOLDING ROOTED PIANTS IN STORAGE
Rooted plants may be held in the nurbery until planting time, or dug

earlier and stored. In the lattei instance, they are sorted into two grades*
according to size and vigor, tied in bundles of fifty or a hundred, and
the tops trimmed. They are then carefully labeled, as to variety and
grade, and the roots buried deeply in moist soil in a cool place, such as
on the north side of a building. They may be placed in the open field
if shaded with a light covering of straw. Rooted plants from the
nursery should also be cared for in this way until needed for planting.
The plants should be set out before the buds or the roots begin growth
in the spring.

PLANTING THE VINEYARD

TIME OF PLANTING

In the warmei parts of Arizona grapes may be planted with success any
time during winter or early spring, until just before growth begins. The
usual practice is to plant during February or March, In parts of the
State where the winters are more severe, early spring is the best time to
plant.
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PREPARATION OF THE GROUND

A vineyard occupies the land for a long period of }ears and the

ground should be properly prepared in the beginning since it ib difficult,
if not impossible, to correct at a later time mistakes made in starting a

vineyard. Extra expenditure or delay in planting to secure thorough
preparation is fully repaid by increased growth and yield. The land

should be well leveled and a grade obtained that will give a minimum
amount of fall. It is then deeply plowed and worked into perfect condi-
tion. Alfalfa sod makes a good soil foundation for a vineyard. If this is
not possible, a heavy co^ er crop of cowpeas or tepary beans should be

grown on the land during the summer and plowed under in the fall,
preuous to planting. This practice is parlicu1arly desirable for new

land.

PLANTING DISTANCES

Each vine should occupy enough space for the proper growth of the
loots and tops. Some varieties require wider spacing than others, depend-

ing upon their vigor; and the planting distance of a particular variety
varies according to the character and richness of the soil. In very light
sandy soils the vines may be set rather closely; in deep rich soils the
growth is stronger and the plants need more room. Varieties that require
trellising should be planted more closely in the row than between the
rows; this permits the use of large tools and lowers the expense of

maintaining the vineyard. Wide spaces between rows also make it pos-
sible for one to grow cover crops for the first few years. Considering
the general soil conditions in Arizona, planting distances for the Sul-

tanina, Malaga, and Concord varieties are recommended as indicated in
Table II. With these standard varieties as a basis, pioper planting dis-
tances mav be adopted for other varieties and soils.

PLANTING DISTANCES FOR GRAPES
TABLE II

AVERAGE SOIL RICH SOIL

2 s
II

Sultanma
Sultanma
Malaga
Malaga
Concord

Trellis
Staked
Staked
Cordon
Trellis

12
10
10
\2
10

7
10
1C)
7
7

518
4??
4^5
*18
622

14
12
12
14
10

8
12
12

S
8

390
303
303
390
544
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SQUARING THE VINEYARD

It is very important that the vineyard be laid out in straight rows and

all the vines located exactly the same distance apart in the row. Perfect
alignment facilitates cultivation, irrigation, and trellising, and also adds to

the appearance of the vineyard. It is necessary first to square the land

for the vineyard. This can be done by the simple method shown in

D-

VWEYARD AR£A

0-

Fig. 6.—Simple method of squaring the vineyard.

Fig. 6, if there Is an established boundary, suck as a line fence or high-
way, from which to work. Establish the line AB as a base taken from
some known boundary, A being the corner of the vineyard. Beginning

^t A, measure off 60 feet on the line AB. Then place one end of a wire
100 feet long at this point (60 feet from A) and one end of a wire 80

feet long at the point A. Stretch the wires tightly, and their intersection

will locate a point on the second base line, making a right angle or

square corner for the vineyard, A second corner is now established by

using the line AC as a base. After these two corners are outlined it is
very easy to measure off the other sides of the vineyard.

LAYING OUT THE VINEYARD

Three wires are usedi in laying out the vineyard. Two of these have
soldered buttons marking the distance between the rows and are stretched
on opposite sides of the vineyard (for example, between AB and CD,
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Fig. 6) . The thirJ wire, wi lh ,oldered bU\lon~ marking the diSlances 

bCll':e~ll the plant.; in the: row, i~ tI~cd to establish the location of the 
VlllC1. It is SITetdl~d ~1\1l1g lhe rows ~l\d .1 small ot~b:: pbred at (:~dl 

bunon_ Stales of the Wl1~ size and of 11lliiorm length should be u;:cd 

~nd die Ir.ns dippeJ in II'hi[cwas,h ,0 th"y 1ll:l;' be eMily Seel~. \.vhcr~ it 
i, intended to train the I-ines to st.~ke~, Ihe pcrm~ncn[ stakes may be ~e[ 

Whc'll the I'ill'.!.vard ie bid out, whirh ;murt~ a lllOTe ~!t,·ur:ltt aligllment. 

AI·cnuc, fhollld be left cru~wi,c of th~ ,-inc),Hd ~bout evcry 300 fcel 

to [acilil.l1C hafl'CHill§; nnd fllhGr orerations. 

P I{FP,\R,\.TlO~ OF THE I"INES FOR PLANTING 

1'he topS md roOlS of one-yc~r-oJd rooted I-j,nesrequire pruning I:rcfore 
the)' are planted. Ail the e~ncs ~hould be removed eXCept the HrongtH 

one which JlOl.lld bcshort ... n~d to tWQ ey(;~_ In root pruning, 11Wr:t of 
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the mot" ~n: tcmo\cJ doS<! to the Hock exccpt those at the ba>e, w1li,h 
arc fhortened to 4- to 6 in.::h<':l. Fig. 7 ~how~ :l nursery \'jne before 

pruning, ~nd Fig. II the ",me \'inc .ifICT pruning. The vine! should be 

pruned l few dAy! in adY<l.nce of setting Jnd "heeled in" (the root, 
(o\'ered with moj;t soil) ill the lint'~'Jrd where they will be c;r.,;i!y ~cce!

~ihle Juring planting. 

hi' 'i\,-~"me "inc ... h<>wtl in Fi,. 7, pruned 
! or pt.nI'''!'' 

The holc! arc dug Jt dOll\: .u p(mible to the !Ilkc~. marking the loc:a~ 
lion; t.or t;LC \'in .. ~. anJ arc mJ.ic large enough to accommodate nicely 

the: rOOI" The rool:l ~h()uld not be exposed long to the air In.1 sun. It 
is illlport.lIlt tbt the ;'inct be SN close to and on the IJme sides of the 
~:Jkcs il'. o~dcr to m.lintain the ;jlignment. One perron ,)\OulJ hold the 
Y;nc i" ~'b(e while another shQ'·ch in lOIN' surface soil ~r'ound the roolS. 
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l:::ec Fig. 9). The roO!- ,houJd he sprc~d (Jut 

w;~h The til'; pnin,'ng $li,!!"htly 10\\fl\\.\rd .In,! 

them by h~!l'1. The rinc ,houlJ )/: ,t Xl ill; 
inches Jhc!\ (h( truund, \(:3\in1: two ud, 0PO' 

m :lfter phnling. 

In their n:l\ural posltlOn 

.. ,il p.lt"led tirmly ~hout 

Their top> will be 3 few 

J. The l'ineY'lHi houkl 

Th ffit,thoJ of pbntin;, cUllin)"'! n l'ine.\·.trJ form i" Ihe '~me u that 
lllf roo J \"il Diob(:r< Jre ;Qmc[ime~ m~d in ph!.lin~. but they h,lIe 

h;.(J._H"I, 0, '1>< olr, , inc " '" "' II; f' pt~rai ,. :\.,IC !l " 
• :cd c In :..,k~. 

" p(""cd a! r" )r~' in :\t;zo j; ging ,h, hnle, all,] ),adin l' 

,h, ~il by h;md .1TOtmd 01 b .. "f 'h, umngs. 

!'re\';ou,ly de:<erihc .. d, ft r b~in~ Ollt till \·ine.\·~r.1 .mu Ihc \'inc' >,.( J! the 

'utton" .1, ,how!l. in 1-'iE' 1('1. \ rhnting crew for a large vincy;nd COrl
i+ nt :\\''0 m.'l\ In II. The holt~ :1I d two to ~ thi ,·inci. B.I· lcq,in~ 

h 1\lf ·1f.1irht, the \'inc' l~V b-- tel i~ p< rf, t 1liJ,:T\!1Ient. 
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hI"' IO.-PLln(i1l1" the "illcyard .... ith"y( 'l~kil1J'. .\ .... i,e Wilh 
bUlI"n. i. u.ed IQ nIlrk th, l<>c~(i, II j", lhe ,'ille •. 

FUXDAMEXTALS 11' PRUl\Il\G 
\lethod, of pruning grape ,-i11c, differ 3ccording to the V3rict}' or 

n;uure of the ~ine, the dinlJtic lnd ,;oil condition" and the purpose for 
whkh the fruit is grown. In .\rimn~ the long growing !elson, together 
\~ith good lIOil and an abU11dlnce of w.uer, nuses l vigorous vine growth 
which must be comidered in pruninf:'. The fan th,1t the bulk of the 
rr,lpc crop an ,-\ri7.ona will be IIlJrketeu l~ fre,h fruit neceSllitJtes pruning 
lllethuJ$ whidt will alia ..... the bun,hes to bl'l'dop ..... ithout obstruction or 
toO much cxpomre to the .un; .,11;0 the fruit mUll be high enough aho)\·c 

the gr!Jl1nd ~ as not to be 8o)iled by ~Ulllmer rain~, ,lnJ in such rmition 
;Jj to be ea,ity hJrl"e,!cu without mutilation. 

No 3tternpt wilt be made to di,cu:lS aJllhc different ~ptems of prul in~; 

only those will be described which apply to specific cnnllner,i'!! \'Jric
tie1 and whiclJ experienrc SU!!!l;es('l as being most adaptable tu Ari"l.Ol1'l 
condition:!. Since the Sultan ina, Mabgl, Tnb\", and CUllnltJ repreJ.cnl, 
il mJnn~r I)f growth ,lnd h.lbit of setting fruit, four more or le~ discind 
dJS$es of gr;lp'~<, these ~',lrietie3 wiH be Kiven chief con$iderJtion in 
pnmmg. Varieties having chulfl<'fistics ~imi13r to these and requiring 
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somewhat the same treatment, will be listed. However, before dis-
cussing specific pruning systems, certain facts applicable to all varieties
will be represented.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN PRUNING
Certain more or less definitely established technical terms are employed

in referring to different parts of the vine. In a discussion of pruning it
is essential that these terms be understood. The following are the more
important of these terms:
Trunk: The body or main stem of the vine,

Head- The uppei part of the trunk or area from which the arms are
developed,

Anm: Permanent divisions of the he id from which the fruit canes
grow.

Shoot*: The new, tendei growth coming fiom a bud.
Latetah: Side bhools or canes.
Cane*: Matured, dormant bhoots of the current season.
Fruit cane*: Canes left for fruit production.
Spurs: Canes which have been shortened to one, two 01 three eyes,
Fruit s-purs: Spurs left for fruit production.
Renewal sfws: Spurs left to produce fruit canes or fiuit spurs.
Replacement spur\: Spurs left to produce wood for the replacement of

defective parts of the vine.
Old wood- Any portion of the vine older than one year.
Fruit wood: Canes or spurs containing fruit buds, Ubually borne on two-

year-old wood.
Sterile wood. Canes or «purs without fruit buds, usually coming from

old wood.
Suckers: Shoots coming up around the trunk, and originating 6elow the

surface of the ground.
Water sprouts: Shoots growing from latent buds.
Eyes:——The gompound buds on the canes.
Main buds; The large central bud of the eyes,
Nodes: The "joints" or places on the canes where the leaves appear.
Interned ei: Smooth, elongated parts of the canes between the nodes.
Disbudding: Removing the young growth before it has developed leaves.
Thinning: Remo\ ing the young growth after it has developed into

shoots.
Tiffing: Pinching off the tips of growing shoots.
Topping: Cutting back growing shoots some distance below the tip.
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POINTS TO BE OBSERVED IN PRUNING

1. The three common tools for pruning grapes aie a pair of one-

hand pruning shears, a small cuncd saw, and a pair of two-handed topping

shears.
2. Pruning shears should be of good quality and should be kept

sharp.
3. In remo\ing a cane, the blade of the shears should be held

aeainst the vine so as to make a close cut and to avoid bruibing the tine.
4. Stubs bhould not be left, as they do not heal properh.
5. All pruning wounds should be made as small a* posbible; if laige

they should be co\eied with lead paint.
6. Remove unnecessary shoots and canes when thev are small as their

later remo\al may icsult in laige wounds.
7. Cuts should be made in such a wav as to a \oid {splitting or other-

wise injuring the wood.
8. In shortening a cane, a part of the intcrnode bevond the last bud

should be left.
9. Cut off surface roots to a depth of three or foui inches while the

\ ine is Touns;; if left the} may form large roots vhich are eabih injured
by cultivation.

WINTER PRUNING

The main pruning of the vine is done while the plant is doimant.
The dormant period is commonly considered to extend fiom the time
the ka\es drop early in winter until growth stalls in the spiing. How-
aer, if pruning is done immediately after the lenes fall, much of the
plant food in the canes that would later be accumulated in the roots as
reserve food will be lost. It is also known that eaily piuning causes the
vines to start growth earlier in the spiing. This fact was recently con-
firmed by the Arizona Experiment Station in tests with*the Sultanina
\ariety. Vines pruned late in November began growth five days earlier
in spiing than did similar adjacent vinea which were pruned the middle
of March.

In general practice, therefore, at the lower elevations in Arizona best
results may be expected by pruning in mid-winter from the middle of
December until the middle of February. At the higher elevations later
priming is more satisfactory, particuhily where there is danger from
Lite frosts.
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SUMMER PRUNING

In Arizona summer priming is practiced mainly for the purpose of
directing the growth of the vine for the first few years after planting.
It consists chiefly in disbudding, thinning small shoots, pinching, topping,
and removing suckers and water bprouts.

The general effect of summer pruning, where parts of the vine con-
taining mature leaves are removed, is to weaken the entire plant, as the
leaves are active agents in the elaboration of plant food. The mature
leaves produce more food than is necessary for their support and this
surplus goes to other part* of the vine. On the other hand, the young
leaves and shoots derive nearly all of their nourishment from the older
parts of the vine, md where judicious pruning is practiced at this stage
the remaining parts of the vine are invigorated. It is evident, therefore,
in the handling of young vines, that disbudding and thinning should be
done early in the season, before too much strength is taken from the roots
or other parts of the vine by the young growth. To remove the shoots
after they have grown fifteen to twenty inches seriously injures the vine.
No «ummer pruning should be done while the vines are in blossom, or
for some days before blossoming.

AMOUNT OF PRUNING

The quality and quantity of the crop and the vigor of the vine is
greatly influenced by the amount of fruit wood left after pruning. By
lessening the number of fruit buds the size of the bunches and berries is
increased, but if this practice is carried too far the yield of fruit is
diminished and excesshe wood growth results. On the other hand, if
too many fruit buds are left the fruit will be inferior and the vine
weakened by overproduction. The primer should endeavor, therefore, to
leave the pioper amount of fruit wood to insure maximum size bunches
and benies and to cause neither excessive wood growth nor weakening of
the vine. Very weak vines must be pruned heavily in order to divert
their energy from fruit production. With practice and careful observa-
tion the pruner can soon learn to judge the vigor of individual vines and

to leave the proper amount of fruit wood.

SUPPORTS FOR VINES

In Arizona vines require rather high heading and must be supported
for several years; in long pruning, and some forms of half-long pruning,

the supports must be permanent.
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STAKING

Young vines in all sj stems of pruning require staking. Very light
mateiial, such as 1 x 1 inch pickets or building lath may be used where
the \ines are to be trellised. In this case the pickets are driven in the
ground only a few inches and the tops tied to the lower wire of the
trellis. Mr. George Kinne, a grape grower at Casa Grande, has suc-

cessfully used the dried stems of arrow weed for this purpose. How-
ever, if the vines are to be grown without trellising the stakes must be of
more permanent material. Split redwood, 2 x 2 inch, is commonly used,
but cottonwood, willow, mesquite, pine, or other woods will answer the
purpose. The evergreen tamaiisk, a very rapid-growing tree introduced
into Arizona from Algeria by Prof. J. J. Thornber in 1908, promibes to
become very useful for grape stakes. From cuttings the trees become
large enough for stakes in two years. Any of these woods will last
much longer if treated with a preservative, such as creosote or crude oil.

The length of the stake depends chiefly upon the nature of the *uil
and the height it is desired to form the head of the vine. The stake
should be two to three inches higher than the head, and driven into the
ground to a sufficient depth to make a strong support for the vine. Four-
foot stakes are commonly used in Arizona for varieties such as the Malaea.
The stake should be located as close as possible to the vine, i.e., not farther
away than two inches. In localities where the wind blows usually from
one direction the stake should be placed on the leeward side of the vine;
otherwise, constant pressure of the vine against the string used for tying
will cause it to break.

TRELLISING

A trellis consists of two or three wires stretched along the row and
held at the ends with heavy, well braced posts. Several methods of
bracing the end posts are in use. Three types of braces are shown in
Fig. 11 as follows; (A) the ordinary diagonal brace with a heavy strain-
ing posts; (B) the cross brace with a diagonal tie wire; and (C) the
"dead man" anchor brace. The cross brace is the most substantial, but
it is also the most expensive, requiring two heavy posts, one 2 x 4 inch
brace, and 20 to 25 feet of heavy tie wire. The "dead man" anchor
brace consists of a buried concrete block, stone, or heavy timber (a mes-
quite log is very satisfactory) to which the trellis wires are attached, as
shown in Fig. 11 C. This method of bracing may be used without heavy
end posts and for this reason is perhaps the least expensive of the three
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Fig*. 12.—Form of trellis for Sultamna, showing- relative position of stakes,
wires, and vines. Mam stake is sometimes placed closer to vine.

methods described. However, heavy posts at the ends make a more sub-
stantial trellis and are recommended except where the distance is short.
As intermediate supports for attaching the wires, 2 x 2 inch six-foot split
redwood stakes are commonly used.

Heavy wire not less than No. 10 or No. 11 for the first wire and No,
12 for the second and third wires should be used. Lighter wire will
«tretch and sig with the heavy vine growth obtained in Arizona. The
.height of the wires depends upon the system of pruning used. In fasten-
ing' it is best to leave the staples loose enough so that the wires can work
back and forth and distribute the weight of the vines throughout the
length of the trellis. The wires are sometimes passed through tmall
"holes in the stakes.

The general form of a trellis is shown in Fig. 12. This arrangement
pkces the stakes at intervals of two- vines, and between instead of at the
vines. A post at each plant interferes with pruning and harvesting and
makes the trellis more expensive. Intervals of three vines, though some-
times used, place the posts too wide apart, and allow the wires to sig.

The first wire of the trellis serves as a support for the fruit canes and
the second as a support for the growing shoots. In supporting the new
growth in this way, the fruit below is shaded, which is very essential for
most varieties in Arizona. Where three wires are used the fruit canes are
usually tied to the first and second wires and the third wire is used as a
support for the new growth*
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PRUNING OF YOUNG VINES

The treatment of the \ ines for the first two >ears after planting ib
practically the same for all \aneties of grapes and for most s^ stems of

pruning. During the first >ear the main object is to secure a \igorous
root development which, the following year, will furnibh the stimulus for
the production of a stiong, straight trunk. This can be done best b\
encouraging as much leaf giowth as possible.

FIRST GROWING SEASON IN THE VINEY\RD

Plants grown from cuttings should not be pruned dm ing the nut

growing season. The vines should be allowed to sprawl o\er the ground
and produce all the foliage possible. In general practice plants grown

from looted vines also should go through the first growing season with-
out pruning or staking. Usually they make considerably stronger growth

than the unrooted cutting*, but tinder average conditions, nothing is

gained by attempting to train them to a single stem the fiist year. The
apparent advantage of earl) training is more than offset by the larger

loot development of unpruned vines, which results in a correspondingly
greater top growth the following season. A more uniform vineyaid is
Jso obtained.

However, under exceptionally favoiable conditions rooted \ ines may

be tiained to a permanent stem the first season. For this result the soil
must be veiy fertile, only strong vines of vigoious vaiieties used, an
abundance of water supplied, and the vines carefully piuned. In such

cases staking should be done ^ery boon after planting, and the vines
treated in identically the same manner as is subsequently desciibed for

the second season.

FIRST WINTER PRUNING

At the end of the first growing season, either cuttings or looted vines
that were planted in the spiing will have produced several strong canes.

Pruning consists in removing all the canes except one and sKottening
this cane to two buds. The treatment is exactly the same as that given

the tops of rooted vines at the time of planting.
In pruning vines at this stage, some will be found of such strength

that the pruper is tempted to bring up one of the canes for a permanent
trunk. This piactice is not commendable since (1) after a cane has

grown in a horizontal position it cannot well be brought up to a stake

without i n j u n ; (2) such a cane usually does not make as strong or as
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strJight ;1 trunk as would be produced frum a vigorous bud near the 
ground; and (3) all the \'In':$ arc not ~trong enough for such treatment, 
:lnd to lie up some and not the others results in an irregular \·jneprd, 

Fir. 13.-Sh""t ,~kct~d ror perm., H u""I:, 
lied to luh. 

Neither is it good puc:;cc 10 (ut vines to intermediate lengths becau~ 
MICh vines :Ire ,iilli,ult to !uin !,rorcrl~' lnd nften form c"ool:cd trunk!. 

Immediately following the finl winter pruning lhe l'inM mue! be ItlIkcd 

or Irellir.eJ, J(Tcnding upnn which of thl'~ 'urport .. ue to.) be u~,1. 
SECO'\D Sl,::\fMER PRt:NJNG 

The chief ubjc,t Juring the second growing !C:l!<m 1 to produce: a 

single, ligorou, cane, with a well br: l(hed top. for Ih, r,~rn:1n:nt trunk 
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of the line. Thit can be done only by giling the:'! vines frequent 2tten

tion throughout the summer. \'ine~ neglected at this stage are difficult 

w ~hlpe properly hter, anJ belring mar he Jelayed at least one year. 

Fig. 14.-("u!!inr b~(1r. (hI." II- .\ ",t"<let! for 
th. r~r","nCl't (rvnk ",litre it i, J" . 
• ired to f"rm (be he~d. 

Early in the sea,;on ;I number of ~hoou will UJrt from each vine. 
When thc!IC h;I\'c gwwn four to lix i!lche~, all e:o;ccpt olle well pbced 

ihOOI are rCn101'I'.-I. The Sil . .; of this shool is not as important as the fJn 
thlt it will m.1kc .I ~trlight trunk, and not be easily broken off. 

The entire strength of the vine is thll~ dirccted into a single shoot 

which c~us it 100 grow Hry rapidly. When :Il)()llt tell to tweh·c inches 
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high, this shoot should be tied to the stake (See Fig. 13). Under no
circumstances should this shoot be allowed to remain without tying until
it bends over, because the sun will harden the exposed part and seriously

retard its growth.

The shoot must be tied again when it has grown another ten or twelve
inches and still again when it has reached the top of the stake. This will
make three ties, one near the ground, one in the middle, and one near
the top of the stake. Where the vines are to be headed low only two
ties may be necessary. The ties must be made loose enough so that the
shoot will not be injured, yet they should be sufficiently firm to hold it

in a straight, upright position.

When the shoot has grown twelve to fifteen inches; abo\ e the top of
the stake, it is cut back to approximately the point where the head is to
be formed (See Fig. 14). It is a mistake merely to tip the shoot as soon
-is it reaches the point where it is to be cut, as the growth will then con-
tinue mainly from the topmost bud instead of being distributed through-
out the lower part of the stem. In cutting back, a full internode is left
above the top bud, which enables one to tie the shoot secure]}' at the top.
Otherwise* the vine is likely to be bent over with the weight of foliage
later in the summer and after growing in this position it cannot be easily
straightened. The Sultanina, when trellised, is cut back to about 24 to
26 inches; the Malaga, when grown to stakes, 24 to 28 inches.

Topping the shoot selected for the permanent t runk force- ^ut 2 tide
shoot at practically every bud. In the treatment of these lateral*, the
ones on the lower half of the stem are kept pinched back to about eight
to ten inches which checks their growth yet does not interfere with the
proper development of the vine. To remove them entirely at thic t ime
takes away leaf surface needed to strengthen the plant. The laterals on
the upper half of the stem are allowed to grow without tipping.

When the vineyard is trellised, the vines will be held in better position
and the heads become more nicely balanced if laterals from the- sides of
the vine in the plane of the trellis are tied to the lower wire. Two, and
sometimes three, ties are often necessary for each of these laterals which
in the case of vigorous vines form the fruit canes for the next year's crop.

Numerous suckers which must be kept rubbed off will come up around
the base of the vine. Nothing should be allowed to grow that comes out
below the shoot selected for the trunk. To keep the suckers rubbed off
and the lower laterals pinched back necessitates going over the vineyard
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.11 !el,t three or fnur times during the growing scason, but Ihit worl (".trI

not be neglected. if weB Je~'e1()p<:d, early beuing ,int'I are to he obuined. 

PRU;\I!\G SPECIFIC \ '. \RIETIES 

Figur .. 15 ~howt a \'ill': at the end of the second growing season. It 
consi,t~ of a '!r"i~hl, weB den:.lop.:d trunk with 'Cvenl ~trong c3ne' neaT 
the tOp lnd a few ;tubbeJ latenl~ on the low .. r half of the I-inc. Subse
quent trcattnent depend,; brgely upon the \'uietr and the ~rstcm of 

t'r.1i.--\';r<· ~f ,·i.,c ,t til<' on.l (>( tI,~ ~.nJ rr ..... 'n' n",,,n. \"boequC,'1 
prill' "r • 1.,',d), ',I, ,,,,ir'cd lor !h~ urir'l)" 

pruning tu be JI>Ilol\'~d. With the lype of- rine shown in Fig, 15 :11 a 
:>.L..!, 1U,-t/,oJl ,'f I'runing -p~~ili( varielie! willl-e JeM~;'x-.t, 

THE ~Ur:I·.\\:l',\ (TI-IO\II'::;O\:'$ SEEDLESS) 

The J ruitil'8 oJLO, .ts "f tht" Sult .• nina arc pr,h1u..:cd hrgd}" on the 
<"juter prt of rhe coac', -yond lhe lin! twO or three buds. 'J'herefor~, 

in rruning :.his \ .. ,rie:J fOJ hi~h. rroh,u<.Jn it i~ neo:sury to le.a\-e the 
Iruit (Jl\t'! 101lg. Lt., wiLh from I:! to 18 huds, Ca.nel of thi, Jength 
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require the support of a trellis and the I'lnes nre developed wirh foul-like 
heads in the direction of the rrellil'. In disposing the fruit canes on the 
lrel1i~, tWO methods h~re been found well adapted to Arizona condilion~. 

One of th~oe h~s the fruit canes trellised horizontally; the other, Illc 

fruit canes trellised bowed. 

Fig.1G.-V'g"rQ(" Sulto,,;", v;lIe the ~r~nd ,..inter ~fter plJ'HinB"' bd..,,·c 
pruning. 

VINES 'rRl::LLISED, FRUIT CAKE') HORfZON'rAL 

The arrangement of the canes in this system of pruning is shown in 

Fig. 16. The height of the first wire is 30 inches, 3nd that of the 
IjCcond 48 inches. 

Su;ond Willfer Pnming.-Pruning during the second winter cOrlsi,ts 

in removing all the iatenls on the trunk except four ncar the tOp. 
Proper treatment of Ihe~e depends UPOIl the strength of the vine. In the 

C"~se of vigorom vines Ilte two upper 19ter~ls He left as fruit cane~ and 
~horten('d to ~bou[ two feet; the two' lower laterals are ,.honened to (w(> 
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bllJ~ anJ kft a~ renewll ~pur$. Each c~ne is lied 10 the lower wire of 
the trelli~, Fig,., 16 ~nd 17 show ~ vine of this age before and after 
prunmg. The UlI1e vine is shown in Fig. 18 during the bl~ming 
perioJ and in Fig. 19 after the fruit has developed. This vine carried 
forry pounds of fruit, which is len 10 lifteen pounds more than it should 
ha\'e been allowed to produce. The remedy would have been to reduce 
the length of the fruit cane~. 

\Vcaker vine, at this are lre pruned more closely. All the laterah are 
shortened to onc or tv.1) hud", as ;hown in Fig. 2(1, or removed,' depending 
upon the ttrcngth of the vine. Very weak vincs ~hould be cut back to 
two buds ncar the ground and retrained the following 5ummer. 

Third Summer TrrJ(mellf,-'\ll the ,hoot~ on the lower hJlif of the 
trunk Jnd all ~udcr$ mu~t he kept removed. No other summer pruning 

fif.l7,-The urne vine ,hown in Fif' 16, afu:r prutlin«, 

;s nece;sary. By obsen'jng Fig. 18 it will be seen how quickly the shoots 
attach themselves to the top wire. Fig. 19 shows how completely the 
upper wire is enveloped with foliage which J'urni,hcs shade for the fruit 
aiong the lower wire. Vineg 2t this age on good soil, if properly cared 
10r, ~hould produce: fifte:en to twe:nt}' pounds of fruit. 



., 
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Third If'inter Prtmjng.-Pruning at Ihis stage comi~!$ in removing thc 
old fruit cane; which bon: Ihe p:m se.1~n's crop and replacing them with 

two to four new cane~ from renewal spun left the prc\'ious winler. The 

selected fruit (J.nc~ ~hould be cut hac\; to two and one-half to four feet, 

depending upon their vigor. Thc~' ~hould not ext('nd bcrond the canes 
of thc nexi vinc:. All Ihe remaining C.1ne~ He rem.)red except four to silt" 
which ne> cut back 10 one or two bud~ for renew.:!! fpun. Ir is best to 
leal'e onc or 11'0'0 morc ~purs th.lo nc actually required becau,:c ~me I1\;l.Y 

F:g. I~. ·Th~ '''0'' \I,'" .~"wn in 1'". 16, during tke Initd II""'" fI' luo .. n. 
:-;,.rr hr." 'I"J(kly Ih~ oh" tl ~u.l<h ,hem,fin'" I" (h" ""'"",, " rC .f 
tbe lid! .. 

nOI dCI-clup 'Jti;f~·lOr.l· nile,. Fig. 21 ~ho", l ,·inc of thi~ OIge after 

pru!llllg. Thi, Ii the gencnl foml for mJlure ines and >uhst'quent 

rruninJ: will be !imiiJr, exn'pt Ihlt the numher of one; m~)" \·~rr JC

cording to the ~tn:n!'th of the line. 

Rr!lIr!K,I/ SlwrJ.-The renewal spurs form the permanent .1rm~ (,hort 

~ub-Ji\"i,iom of the trunk or head) and ~hould ~ selected with care. 

Th!.'"y 'hould he approximucl.l· the ~mc height ahol"C~ the ground ~nd, 
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prefer.lhly, ~hould follow the direction of lhe Irelli;. \Vhcnever pos

sible, they ~hould b~ below the fruit Cll1e". Each rcnewll spur ~hould 

produn: two Hron!> (:;il1C'. A~ the vines incre~se in age the renew;11 spurs 
arc se it:(:tcd nC,lfer the tfunk, which prcI'cn,ts tfle head from spreading too 

widc1.L 

Fir. t9.-The 10m" "ine Sh6"-1l in fi •. 16, ~ner the fruil hu de"eh .. ~. 
N"t~ I",\\, the fruit i, <h~Jed h)· the ccowlh ",hiob hu tn,·doped the 
top "ire. (Sail River Voller "~perirn'''11 F.rm.) 

VI:\"ES TRELLISED, FRl:IT CAKES BOWED 

Tht: form of the tfelli, and arr~nMemelH of the frl.lit C:lncs 111 this 

method of pruning ~rc shown in Fig. 22 . It will be noted that three 
wires an! used. This permits the fruit canes to be trained along thc two 

lower wire,;, leul"ing the tOp wire ~I n support for the growing shoots in 
SUllllner. The Ileight uf the first wire is 30 inches, the second 45 

iDche~, <lnd that of rhe third 60 inche~. 

Thi s method of pruning differs from the preceding only in the dis
po~;tl of lhe fruir C<lnes. Instead of being trained horizonmlly along 
the lower wire, thc;t-· are bent in a gentle curve, and LieJ ;lS indiC:lted. 
This method is especiallr adlpted to vigorous ,·ines. 
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T he object of bowing the canes is to incn:~se fruitfulness. Changing 
the direction and bending the fruit calles le~ns their n:getJli,c I-igor 

and dil"C:rts their energy to fruit production. Care should be exercised 

that the Yine~ do not overbe.lr"in whidl else they will be weakened and 
the crop for the followill~ yeu or two will be reduced. The form,otion 

Fi,.20--$...:<>nd winle. 
prllnin, or leu 
viII''''''''' Sl/h~
nina vinc tb~n 
lhown in Fig. 
16. 

of the head and arm;, the ,dectiun of ClnC5, the renewal of >pun, and the 
other phaM:$ of pruning He pTcci:><'ly the ume ;1, in the preceding method. 

Oilier ,-uietie! that arc cope<::iall.,' adapted to long pruning as 1(',lcd in 

ArizonJ arc the Sccdlc!'S Sultana and Bbck Corinth. 
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STAKl: TRAI!\INC FOR 1'11£ St:LT.\!\INA 

The Sultanin.l i:l not adapteJ to stake training tw!CJIiSC this \'~riety be~rs 

h"iI with long fruil rme· . In rruning 10 ~!akei. Ihe>!: long canes must be 
(.uricd up ol"(::r the he;!d an.j ti~d, or chI' allowed to fall O\'er the !ides 

of the vine. Sim'e neither of these pranice! h:l!l prol'cd entirely Mtis· 

fJct:)r~', ~lld finec ";hort" pruning matcriJlly rcducc~ the yield of !\Ich 

linc;, training W 'I.lke, "mnO! hI' rcnmlIllcnded. 

TilE J\.I.\L,\G\ 

The \-bl.lgJ I'.lricty rruducc, its fruiting shoots nearer the ba!-C of the 

cJlnes Ih.ln doci the So.Ilunir.3 and hence is particularly w~ll adapted to 

what i. commonly ~nuwn ~, "half·long" pruning. In principle, thi:! 

n"'~n~ that thl frnit ,'am", in,t"aJ of being left long like those of the 

SuluuinJ, Ir<,; ~J1I>n .. n,_·,1 to [nur or five buJ~. This methOd resemble~ 

-----~----~ ----- * 

Fill".2/.-Thi,,{ " ,Ier NII"j,,;; "r Suit.,,,j m. Tb~ ,~". I i'·rm 01 nl,'lure vind. 

long pruning in th.lt CJch f rllit cane, though much fhorter, is accom· 
p,loie,1 by l rellewal ipnr. CUllsidering Ih!.' ..... ay in which the Malag., 

must be hln,l1e.l, it is aJaptcJ to the hc.ld Jnd the cordon spt!.'m! of 

pruning. The: p;lfti'lll.1T forms of these ~y,tcm8 which ~em he,t suited 

to Arizuna conditioo, ~re described below. 
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HIGH HEAD, VASE FORM

This form of pruning contests in the development of a high trunk
with arms arranged symmetrically. The arms are the short divisions of
the trunk from which the fruit wood originates and are not to be con-

fused with the shortened fruit canes.

tig 22—Thiee wire trellis, fruit canes bowed The general foim of mature
vines fen this method of piumng (Flint canes rmj be placed ovei \\ire
without tying.)

Second Wwtet Pruning.—Recalling the vine as it appeared at the end
of the second growing season (See Fig. 15) the second winter pruning is
a very simple mitten It consists in removing all of the laterals except
three or four near the top, and shortening these to two, three, or four
buds, depending upon the vigor1 of the vine. This vine should produce

six to twelve bunches of fruit the following summer (See Fig. 23).
The spurs left near the top constitute the beginning of the permanent

arms. If it is found that some of the vines were headed too high the
previous summer they now should be modified. Wherever possible, an
internode should be left above the last bud or spur in order that the
vine may be securely tied at the top as previously described. In this case,
the cut should be made so as to destroy the bud above the internode left,
which prevents its further growth.

Substantial tying material must be used in making the top tie around
the internode in order to prevent the vine pulling loose from the stake
when it becomes heavy with foliage and fruit the following summer.
Usually two additional ties are necessary to hold the vine straight and
upright. Even though the trunk may stand erect when pruned, if not
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well tied, the :.Iddcd weight of the new growth and fruit III summer 
will cause it to bend. The tid on the lower portion of the trunk must 

be 100M: enough w the rine will not be girdled as it increases in size_ 
\'ine! lading in vigor mu,t be pruned bad to the main Hem, and very 

well.: \'ines Cllt bld to two hod, near the ground. 

Third SlImmu Tn:almnlt.-The treatment of the nne at this suge 
con,im in rubbing off the lateral ~hoots on the lower portion of the 

trunk and in kcepin/;: the suders removed. This will require going m'ee 

the \'ineyard lbnut three or four limes dllring the summer. 

Third il'inter 1'~I/lJil/g.-;\t the end of the third seawn'~ growth the 

vine:; shouhl h.we >trong, ~trai~ht trunk, with ~i" 10 twelve well developed 
(;lne~, pruduce.] from the ~pun left the previous winter. In pruning, 

;hree 10 ~ix of lh~<c cane, fhr,mld he sc1c(ted for the fruit cane~ and 

~;,. 2J,-\1 ,l.l/t. vine uuri"". !h .. ""c_ 
"nd "",!or! r" ,J !. \.'" 
f"r" •. 

I ijt, 2".-:!.hl",~ "in~ during the u,;,d 
";nl ..... rtun<d ell H,e furn'. 

,hortened to four or iil'c hud·. For c"ery fruit (~ne kft, at le~;t one 
.. ddition~1 ",;111<; mu't be UK:J f<)T renewal 'pUT" ~nd ~hoTtencd to one. or 

two bud,_ Cart" in the H·1ectifJn of thC' cane~ for these renew11 ~pur~ i$ 
m:n~fary. since their 1o<.:Jtiun determines the furm of the. head. For per-
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feet balance and shape, thev should be evenly and symmetrically dis-
tributed on all sides of the vine. All canes not used for fruit canes and

renewal spurs should be removed (See Fig. 24).

UNILATERAL CORDON

Unilateral Cordon pruning consists m training a single bhoot along the

lower wire of a trellis, to form the permanent trunk from which the
arms are developed. The form of the trellis and the arrangement of the
vine are shown in Fig. 25. The height of the first trellis wire is 26
inches, that of the second 41 inches and that of the third 56 inches.

Second Growing Reason.—The shoot selected for the permanent trunk
is tied to a stake and headed In the same manner as previously described
for \ines of this age, but instead of several laterals being developed near
the top only one is allowed to grow, and the others are kept pinched back
to about eight 01 ten inches. This lateial forms a continuation of the
main shoo^ and «hould be located about four to six inches below the bot-
tom wire of the trellis. Pinching back the other laterals forces this one
to grow ven rapidl}', and as soon as it is long enough it should be tied to
the wire. Additional ties are made as needed, until the shoot reaches
the next une when it is tipped. Secondary laterals that become so
\igorous as to sap the strength of the mam shoot should be tipped.

This method of forming the trunk is preferred to that of allowing the
selected shoot to grow without training until winter and then bending it
to the trellis It is often difficult to bend the shoot without injury, and

Fig 2^—Unilateial cordon, completed. Half long pruning-

bending sometimes causes during the next growing season a rank growth
of laterals below the curve.

Second Winter Pruning.—At the end of the second summer the vine
should consist of a single trunk, following along the lower wire of the
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Irdli~ If) the nen ,-inc, .md hal'ing a number of latera]" Pruning con
~i~li in mOI'ing ~I! Ih(' latl'r~I' hdow the hend of the trunk and ,hort

ening tho,e ~yonJ the ,url'e to one or two bud·. I f the !1l.lin Hem 
JI-'pc.lr, 'er.'- weak. it ~huuld he (UI had to l dgorou; bud and 1 new 

,ingle cane Jc'dnpcJ Jurin~ thc fo llowing ~ummcr. The rane ~hould 

be tieJ tirrnh at the cnel :tnt! ,uppnrtcJ b:. lie< at other point! .n needcd. 
Fig. 26 ,hOWl ;I sunn? nne of thi: age after pruning. 

T/lir,/ (;rrJ~fi!l!!. .'it'.U',II.- \'\ growth ~I~rti in the _'pring onl.' tho"<: 

,"h"ot~ whi.h .1T~' 'Uil .• hk pl.H"eJ f<lr the per!l1~nent lnn~ ,houlJ be 

f 
r 

l' ,.26. \[.1"11" ,'in~f rr"n~J t" ~ ul\;!J(c,,1 e, Jonl 114 ....,,,nJ "int, aft.,. 
pbnlin,. 

;l!!owe,! to .1Cl'el0I-" They ,houlJ be lucated about twelve to fifteen 

illl"hes :tp.UI on Ihe upper ,iJe. of the cane. Inter!l1eJi~le shoots, and 

,hoou sllfting on the low~r 'Ide of the cane must be kept rubbed off; 
also all growth appearing :It .1nd below the bend in the trunk. If some 

of the selected ,;hoot~ m: more yigorout than others they IhoulJ be tipped 

repeatedly to equllizc the growth. 
The ,hooa are ti(d to the ~econd wire to hold them upright ~nd to 

prel'ent the (lne from turning o,·er. I f not tieJ in this way. the weight 
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of the fruit will (wi,t the cane OUt ~lf ~hlre; Ihis will ClUse the arms to 
grow ,!ownwMd and hring the fruit in contact with the ground" Fig, 

2i show'! a I"inc in it, third growing le.l~n" 

Third lJ"illfa I)rmli"g.' II thc '"ine h3S hc'"n tre;ned during the tim 
lind ~cond year u outlined, pruning It thii ~1"lge c(m~is!' in futting back 

the canes de,"d"p<'d the pn;:IIOU$ ~ummer 10 four or {i,"C budr and ~hort

cning thc secondary later.1h to onc or two bud,_ Ie is nece"!.1ry to tic 

tWO ur three uf the shortcned fruit cane& [0 thc second wire to prc\'cnt 

the trunk from turning I.wer. In Ii few ycars the rine will be: sttong 

C1lQugh to bear the weight of the fruit lnd thcn tying will be unne.:e,....,-. 

By the fourth winter the mTJon ~houlJ be completely fQTmcd and a 

paln,ment ~p!em of rruning ~doptcd. This (."(msi~t, in leJl"ing as many 

fTuit canCI a'l the ,"igor of the vine "ill allow lnd tihortening theS! to 

four or filc bud·. ea,h accomranied by" a renewal ,pur. Other nrietieg 

which require in Ari;'""una the SlIDe methoJ (If pruning as the J'll.lhga are 

the :\lmeri~, Cl)rnidl<ln, Em~ror, Dattier de Bcyrouth and llIack Ferur. 

Till: TOKAY 
The T"by JTrw;ent~ a cla~ of grapes in which the fruiting shoot~ 

are h"lrnc do;;!: to the bol\e. of the. fruit 1;~IlC'. Thit ,"arier)' is well adapted 

to the. \"~<C form of head p1 uning IS described for the Mallga ,"uiet:-. 
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Tht rn:HIlW'l1 nf lh..: \-inc throughout il$ Jifferent $Iages of growth i:l 
the l.unc .1' fur th., \b1.lj!l ex~cpt thlt the fruit canes He CUt back to 

srun wnlJinin)! only O'le to three bu,h. Other :ommOn nrictics which 

require ,hOi I pruning i'l \rizon;l .He Ihe \Ii ,ion, Zinf.1nJel, Hlack 
~Ioro<c'o. \ .... hile l\lu~ .n, an,\ Blld.: ~IU >c.lt. 

THF CO:-';CORD 

'fhe Cotl'<>rcl I.ui,,!., rruned ~c.·orJinJ: 

The,c s".l;lem~.m imihr to the- ext"nt that ;til 
to lUl'l"l<m th, j 'U I l' 1(" .-n.\ e:rowing shO()tl 

;~ the "arne J~ that J. f fOT the ~\llt nmol. wilh 

F ,. '~_ -PI'un; 

<",. 

In l number of ) .,tenh 

of tbern require trclli~ :S 

rhe furm llf the trelli:! 

IWO or, $<Jmc:ime.', three 

.-:;:" J 
....... '-"OIi!; 

TIH .... 'Il~l'\ ~nTL\1 OF PRlCX[XG 

Tim 'Y <-111 "f rrull ng i, prartic"l11y the Solme 31 Ihat describ;J for th .. 

~u1tJninJ e~, ,t lh: ;! JIJLI!,l. he-.1J is furm<:J, nne .n the fir"l ancllnother 

H tht; 5Cmmj Will'. Trw "\'0 ;:1); vin" I' hCl.ieJ au,! the bteuh dcwlopcd 
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near the top in the same manner ab pre\iously indicated under the treat-
*nent of young vineb. In pruning the second winter, all the laterals,,
except three near the top which are cut back to two buds, are removed.
Two of these spurs are ut=ed to form permanent arms from which the
fruit canes are de\ eloped. The third spur produces a strong cane which
is carried to the top wire the following winter and shortened to form the

second head.
The treatment of a bearing vine is practically the same as that for the

Sultanina in which the fruit canes are renewed every year. The usual
practice is to leave four fruit canes, two on the first wire and two on
the second wire, each accompanied by a renewal spur. A few more spurs
than are actually needed for the production of fruit canes should be left.
In some cases the renewal canes are left as permanent arms and treated
is cordons, as shown in Fig, 28, but better quality fruit is obtained by
renewing them every year.

The Two-trunk Kniffin system Is sometimes used. It consists in
developing two trunks from the ground, one forming a head just below
the first wire and the other just below the second wire. The style of
pruning is the same as that used for the single trunk system described
above.

FAN SYSTEM OF PRUNING

In this system of pruning the head is formed just below the first wire
of the trellis* and the fruit canes (four or five in number) arranged in
a fan shape on the wires above. A renewal spur is left for each fruit
cane. This system of pruning gives a uniform distribution of the foliage
and fruit. For best results, a three-wire trellis is recommended. These
systems of pruning are well adapted to all the American grapes including
the Concord, Worden, Moore's early, Niagara, and Catawba.

RINGING
Ringing consists in the removal of a small ring of bark below the fruit

or fruit bearing parts of the vine. Wounding the vine in this way causes
an accumulation of food material above the incision which changes the
behavior of the fruiting parts. The operation is practiced chiefly to
prevent the dropping of blossoms before the fruit is set, and to increase
the size of the fruit and hasten ripening.

Ringing to induce heavier fruit setting is practiced chiefly with the
Zante currant or Black Corinth grape. The incision is made on the
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trunk neai the ground or on the arms. The ring of bark ib bcbt removed
by the use of a double bladed knife. The cut bhould be made through

the bark without penetrating the wood. The width of the rine; of bark
varies from one-eighth to one-quarter of an inch. If too vudt, the

part of the \ ine abo\e the incision may die and if too narrow the opera-

tion may not give the debired result*. The wound should be protected
10 present dning out. If made near the ground it ma\ be co\ercd wi th
-•oil; if made on the upper portion of the \me it bhould be wrapped with

waxed cloth. In tots recenth conducted at the Salt River Valle} Experi-
ment Farm it wab found that the best time to ring the \ine is j u ^ t befoie
it is in full blossom. Ringing ten da \b before blosboming caused a few

scattering bundle* to set. Untieated \ i ne t> failed to set any Iruit.
To increase the bize of the fruit and hasten ripening, the operation

is performed on the fruit cane or arm, just below the fruit. It is done
when the beiiies aie about one-thhd to one-half full bi/e. The ringing
of varieties for this purpose is in the experimental btage and the practice
^hould be followed writh caution unti l the ultimate effect on the \ ine is
more definitely determined.

IRRIGATION

Proper irrigation depends so much on local soil and climatic condi-

tions that it ib practicable only to indicate some of the more important
points to be observed in irrigating vineyards. Until cuttings or young

rooted vines are well established, irrigation is the determining factor in
obtaining a good stand. It is essential that the soil be kept moist but not
wet. Early in the spring while the soil is cool it is very easy to o\er
irrigate thus causing the roots of the young plants to sour and decay.

Frequency of irrigation depends chiefly upon the character of the soil.
On very light soils an irrigation every eight to ten days may be necessary
for the first six or eight weeks after planting; whereas such frequent

irrigation on hea\ier soils might prove disastrous. The only sure wray
to determine when water should be applied is to examine frequently the

soil about the roots of the plants (See Fig. 29).
In irrigating older vines it is necessary for the water to penetrate the

soil deeply in order to encourage deep rooting and to furnish an adequate

and uniform supply of moisture. Unless the soil is very porous, it is
usually best to irrigate in furrows and run the water in a small stream

for a long period, until the soil becomes wet to a depth of at least six
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gation after the fruit is full size retards ripening. This means that the

grower must make a careful study of his soil conditions and the be-
havior of his vines in order to know when to irrigate. In general prac-

tice an attempt should be made to fill the soil with water during winter
and early summer so that it will not be necessary to irrigate during the

ripening season. The opinion pievails that to irrigate while the vines

are in blossom prevents the setting of fruit, but experiments with the
Sultanina variety during the season of 1922 failed to confirm this belief.

The same observation was made by Mr. Charles Stegmeier, a grape grower
at Casa Grande.

It is extremely impoitant that irrigation be discontinued sufficiently
eaily during the growing reason to allow the vines to become fully mature

and thoroughly hardened befoie fiost. This applies to vines of any age,
but particularly to young vines. Older vines stop growing earlier in the
season since much of their energy is consumed in fruit production, and

since the heavier foliage takes more moisture fiom the soil. It is com-

mon practice in some of our warm valleys to give the last irrigation for
the summei about the middle to the latter part of August.

Irrigation dm ing winter is necessary, particularly in the colder dis-
tricts, to prevent "dry freezing". Vines give off some moisture after

the leaves drop in the fall and if this supply of moisture is not replen-
ished thiough irrigation the whole top of the plant will often die.
Therefore, shortly after the leaves are killed by frost the vineyard

should be irrigated.

GROWING GRAPES WITHOUT IRRIGATION

At the higher elevations in Arizona where the rainfall is as much as
fifteen to twenty inches and the soil retentive of moisture it Is possible

to produce without irrigation good crops of grapes. This practice is
made more feasible if the location is such that flood waters are available.

For the past four years good crops of grapes have been produced without

irrigation at the Prescott Dry-Farm.

CULTIVATION

The vineyard should be given at least one good plowing during the

dormant period of the vines, breaking the ground thoroughly to a depth
of six to eight inches. If a winter cover crop is grown between the
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rows plowing in the fall when the crop is planted is usually satisfactory.
The cover crop is plowed under or disked in the following spring, and
clean culthation practiced during the summer. It is particularly im-
portant to cultixate shortly after each irrigation and often enough at

other times to keep down weeds and grass.

Several makes of vineyard plows are on the market, designed to enable
the operator to get close up to the vines without injuring them; also
hpecial vineyard hoes may be obtained. The grower should secure a

good ttpe of each of these tools.

When it is neces&in to fertilize the vineyard, the fertilizer should be
applied in deep furrows and covered lightly rather than spread broad-
ca^t over the surface of the ground. In the latter ca^e, the fertilizer
dries out so rapidly that much of it is lost.

INTERCROPPING

Where the toil is reasonably fertile and irrigation water is abundant
and properly controlled, intercrops may be grown between the rows of
grapes for the first two yeais without serious injury to the vines. This
practice is permissible as a means of financing vineyard operations until
the vines come into bearing. A wise choice of an intercrop should pay a
considerable portion of the cost of establishing and handling the vineyard
for the first two years.

It should be remembered that the vines require for good growth
abundant sunlight, and hence only low-growing crops should be used
and a reasonably wide strip should be left between the intercrop and the
vines. Tall growing crops that produce heavy shade will choke out and
seriously retard the growth of the vines. Melons, beans, sweet potatoesy

anct Irish potatoes are very satisfactory intercrops.

Mr. W. J, Burnett, one of our large grape growers at Peoria, is a
strong advocate of intercropping. He states that in 1921 his operating
costs were reduced $$0.00 per acre by growing two rows of cotton be-
tween the rows of his grapes, and in 1922 a reduction of $75.00 per
acre was obtained by the same practice. Mr. Charles Stegmeier, a pioneer
grape grower of the Casa Grande Valley, has had equally good success in
growing a row of watermelons between the rows of his vineyard.


